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I      
A PARADE!!!!!
Thank you to our  AMAZING  volunteers for
another spectacular Parade season. 
Hope to see you next year!!!!

______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

 
Shrek Balloon Handlers: 
"It was a great day!"
 
--Dee and Ron Dershem
 
 

________________________
 

________________________
  

The Happiest Clowns
On Earth - Love Them

Smiles!
Getting the Parade

Started!
  

- Felicia Phillips Mcglocklin ________________________
________________________  

Shrek, ready to go for a 
flight down Woodward!

 "Shrek was a very cooperative guy who 
didn't give us much problem. I can't imagine 

 not doing the parade! Such fun!"  
 
--Peace, Frank B. Ford



Steve pictured with Parade
Company CEO Tony Michaels

Alan Speed

 

 

Steven & his wife JoAnn at 
 Hob Nobble Gobble presented

by Ford 

 

Steven, his daughter Andaiye,
and son Jamal having fun on

Mother Goose!! 

 

Marilyn Mayberry (r)
and her sister 

 Linda Davidson (l)

 

Steven Gentz (r) and
his mom JoAnne (l)

  
 

GREAT MOMENTS YOU MAY HAVE MISSED!!
Art Van Volunteer of the Year!

Steven Spencer was named the 2018 Art Van
Volunteer of the Year!! Steven Spencer has
dedicated his time and talents to The Parade
Company since 1991. Over the years, Steven 

 has served as a Parade float driver, Costume
Marcher, Captain for Hob Nobble Gobble®
presented by Ford, and Captain for the Rooftop
Party presented by Ford Motor Company.

 Additionally, Steven is an AWESOME tour
guide!! He won the Parade Company's Golden
Megaphone award two years in a row for
conducting the most tours during Parade 

 season. Steven puts in over 240 volunteer hour
each year and he was a top three finalist awardee for the 2018 Detroit
Rose Awards. 
As Art Van Volunteer of the Year, Steven was awarded a $1,000 gift
certificate to Art Van Furniture Store; two tickets to Hob Nobble 

 Gobble® presented by Ford; and he and his family were able to 
 ride on the Mother Goose float during this year's Parade. 

Big Congrats and thank you for what you do, Steven!!!   
___________________________________________________

Dance Off Winners

In October, we put out a call for volunteers to send us a video their 
best Parade dance! Thank you to all of the very talented (and brave)
volunteers who answered the call!!!  
Some of the volunteers got their Parade groove on in the living room, 
some in the dance studio and some in the backyard! All of the video
submissions were great. It was tough to pick just four, but in the 
end the winners were: Steven Gentz, Donna Lindsey-Law, 
Marilyn Mayberry and Alan Speed!  
Steven, Donna, Marilyn and Alan, along with their friends and family, all
received the honor of riding on a float during this year's Parade!!
If you haven't already, you can check out their awesome dance videos on
the Parade Company's Facebook and Twitter.  
Kudos to all-love your spirit!!! Hope you had fun riding on the float!!
 

Donna Lindsey-Law

https://www.facebook.com/TheParadeCo/photos/a.298902406820896/2248023401908777/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/ParadeCo/status/1058706272407691264


Dan (middle) pictured with The Parade Captain Team  

 

Dan and his team patrol the
streets at this year's Parade!

 

FUN FACTS ABOUT
DAN!!

Age & Occupation: 

66 years perfecting and
maturing
Business Analyst with DTE
Energy (about to retire in
January 2019)!!!!!!!!

Favorite Music:
Classic Rock; although silence is
good sometimes too.

Few People Know That: 
Basically, I am a kid at heart. 
I am happiest when I am totally
engaged in something, losing 
track of time.

Favorite Place to Eat: 
My wife and I like to go to Depot
Town in Ypsilanti to eat at the Side
Track.

Favorite Food: 
I am on a strict See-Food diet; all
the food I see I eat. Actually, I am
an Opportunistic Grazer and a
committed Chocoholic. You never
know when your next snack will
suddenly appear; preferably
chocolate.

 

Dan with Paws at the 2011
Volunteer Thank You Party

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Every volunteer position in the Parade is important, but one could argue the
Equestrian Escort team (also known as the "Super Pooper Scoopers") have one of
the most important roles in the Parade. The job? ... keeping the route clean of horse
debris for the hundreds of marchers who follow behind them in the Parade! 

For nearly three decades, Volunteer
Captain Dan Katanski has taken on
that important task, and has done an
amazing job!! Dan organizes and leads
the Parade "poop patrol" down
Woodward and ensures that marchers
don't have to side step their way down
the route. He also attends to the needs
of the equestrian units (riders and
horses) in the Parade. 
His team members love to work with

him and so do the equestrian units. 
Not everyone is equipped to answer the call of doody (pun intended), so Dan must be
doing something right to have the same volunteers return to the team year after year. 
Not to mention, the crowd LOVES the Equestrian Escorts! They are definitely a crowd
favorite! Dan's secret to success ... make what you do FUN for everyone! 
"I will say that I am the ultimate team player," says Dan."I take a crappy job and make
it fun for others to participate." 
Dan has a great spirit and sense of humor - plus he takes his role as Volunteer
Captain very seriously. Because of his dedication, the Equestrian Escort team runs
like a well-oiled machine every Parade. 
We cannot thank Dan enough for his years of service and dedication. That's why we
are proud to feature him in this issue's Volunteer Spotlight. 
Please enjoy the following Q & A!
 
Q: How did you get involved with TPC?
 
A: Well that is a bit of a story... About 30 years ago I would go to the Parade
with my wife, and her parents who attended the parade every year standing at
the corner of Henry and Woodward. One year my wife's sister and family were
in town from Georgia and went to the parade. My brother-in-law Steve and I
were sitting on the curb watching the Parade when an unescorted horse did
its thing on the street in front of us. We spent the rest of the parade watching
marchers step around the mess. 

 Note that Steve had been in the Navy for 17 years. I told Steve that in 3 years
when he retired from the Navy, I would get him a job in the parade scooping
poop as a retirement gift. Almost three years passed, when I volunteered
Steve and myself to become "Equestrian Escorts." For Thanksgiving, Steve
came back to Michigan for his retirement gift. We had fun in the parade
keeping Woodward clean.

  
The next Thanksgiving came where I volunteered again as an Equestrian
Escort (EE). Soon, I was asked to be the Captain - a dubious promotion. To
this day, I wince when I think that I was being enthusiastic about picking up
poop. Ever since, I have lined carts, inflated tires, rebuilt carts, emptied carts,
organized people, etc. It has become part of my Thanksgiving tradition - doing
shovel patrol and seeing if I can be seen on the video tape recording we make
of the Parade.
  
 
 



 
 

 

Dan and the EE team taking time
out to strike a pose in 2013

 
 
 

Dan entertains the crowd with
his famous gas mask!!

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Q: How long have you been a volunteer with TPC? 
 
A: I have been a Parade Volunteer this year for 28 consecutive years. I have
walked the parade route every year, except in 2000 - 2001, when I was also
responsible for operating the "Flicker the Dragon" float. It was 60-feet-long
with computer controlled animation. A Parade Company first. More about that
later ...

 I hope that I have many years more to walk the Parade route.
 
Q: What's the best part about being an Equestrian Escort in the Parade?
 
A: There are two best parts about being an EE in the parade. The first is
organizing the people, the equipment (carts and shovels, and occasionally
other things for llamas, dogs or goats), the specialty units, horses and other
things. 

 It is important to get the marching volunteers matched with their friends and
preferred units to maximize their Parade experience.

  
The other part is being in the Parade. You must be part showman and part
clown in this role. We are under time pressure to do the scooping without
stopping the moving parade behind you. We still find ways to have fun such as
spraying the poop with air freshener before shoveling it; it goes over well with
the crowds. When the parade stops moving, we have time to get to talk 

 to the spectators and get into pictures with them. Occasionally I will wear my
gas mask that looks ironically funny as I'm pushing my cart along Woodward.

  
Q: Best volunteer memory...
 
A: In 2000 - 2001 I was part of the team that built the "Flicker the Dragon," 

 a 60-foot-long float with computer controlled animation. I wrote software, 
 a movement scripting language, wired the electronics for the float, and created

a wireless remote control. On Flicker, the ears would wiggle independently, the
eye would move side to side, the head/neck would move up and down and
twist, the wings would go up and down, the tail would go 

 up and down, and smoke would come out of the nose. And it all worked,
mostly. What a learning experience trying to make the movement be
choreographed to music on something that big. And did I mention the inflexible
deadlines?

  
Q: What other causes or organizations do you care about? 
 
A: Even though I have a Parade-life, I also have a Robotics-life. For the past
18 years, I have been a volunteer for FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition
of Science and Technology). FIRST runs a series of four age-specific robotics
events for Grades 1-12. I am a Lead Robot Inspector and software mentor for
the First Robotics Competition (FRC) for high school students. I am also a
Lead Robot Design Judge for the FIRST LEGO League for Grades 4-6. I am 

 a geek, and it is fun teaching others to be the best geeks that they can be. 
 For the high school students, this can lead to college scholarships.

  
Q: Best place you've traveled...
 
A: I like traveling to the US National Parks when I have vacation time. I'll have
lots soon! In my volunteer role with FIRST, in late July 2018 I traveled with the
Ypsilanti Grizzly Robotics Team to Hangzhou, China to participate in an off-
season First Robotics Competition (FRC) event. 

 It was a once in a lifetime trip - China was amazing. I hope that I get to go next
year. 



 
 

TPC VOLUNTEERS
ROCK!!!!

 

 

 

  

 

 
  

 

  
 

 This year's event was AMAZING, INCREDIBLE  & AWESOME !  
 Big thank you to all of our AMAZING, INCREDIBLE  & AWESOME volunteers

Thank you for helping make unforgettable memories for so many! 
 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 



 

Volunteer 
 Thank You Party 

January 29, 2019
DTE Headquarters
Downtown Detroit

  
*****

TPC Volunteers who have 
put in 20 + volunteer hours 

 will be invited.
  

Check Volgistics to make 
sure your  volunteer hours 

are accurate.
Click "My Service History" 

after you log in.
Email: 

 volunteers@theparade.org
if you cannot access 

Volgistics.  
Hope to see you there!

 
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

https://www.volgistics.com/ex/portal.dll/?from=244046
mailto:volunteers@theparade.org


  

UPCOMING EVENTS!
2019

Watch Your Email for More Details
on These Upcoming Events!!

Jan. 9
 

Tour Guide Party
  

Jan. 12 Gretchen Whitmer   
Inaugural Celebration

 
Jan. 29 Volunteer Thank You

Party 

CONGRATS GARY!
 

Gary Morgan holding his 
 USATF award 

 
Gary Morgan was recently

honored by USA Track and Field
for his outstanding community

service. Gary works with
RiverFront Conservancy, 

 Grand Prix and of course - 
 The Parade Company! 

Thanks for all you do.
Keep up the great work!! 

 

  

  

Maximize Your Volunteer Impact!

Did you know that your volunteer hours could also earn grant 
donations for The Parade Company?
Many companies offer Volunteer Grants (sometimes called 
"Dollars for Doers") for current and retired employees. 
Through these programs, you can earn monetary donations for
your favorite charity by volunteering your time.
 
Please check with your HR department to see if your company

 has such a program, and if so please consider supporting 
The Parade Company by requesting a grant for your volunteer
hours. Be sure to indicate Volunteers Dollars for Doers on your
donation.

 Donated funds support TPC's programs and cherished events!!!!



 

_________________________________________________

Macomb Daily News Article 
Our wonderful Parade volunteers:  Judi Chaffee,
and Susan and Anthony Piccirilli  were recently
featured in the  Macomb Daily News!   
Click here to read about their volunteer service!!!

More Moments & Memories 
 Parade Season 2018

   
 

See you in 2019!!
STAY CONNECTED!

 

http://files.constantcontact.com/2a554e8c101/d3081a64-b212-44ac-b3cb-1be0897de982.pdf

